PART # 10900

Wireless QTEC Controller

Thank you for your purchase of the Wireless QTEC Controller. This controller will support both single
and dual Quick Time Electric Cutout applications. Your kit comes with the wireless receiver and (2) key
fob style remote controllers.
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Install Instructions:
1. Find a suitable secure, dry location for installation of the wireless control box. Remember you will need to
supply both a 12volt ignition switch driven power source as well as ground. We do not advise wiring the
control box to a ‘constant hot’ source. While the receiver needs minimal power, wiring the box to a constant
hot source will cause drain on the battery even when not in use. Typically the wiring supplied to cigarette
lighter/accessory plug or perhaps a seat heater will be perfect.
BE SURE to run the Positive (Red) + wire to your vehicle 12v hot source and the Black (ground) wire to a
suitable chassis ground. Please note, hooking these wires backwards will damage the receiver.
2. After securing the receiver and connecting power and ground. Hook up your intermediate wires between
the valves and receiver box. Be sure to route the intermediate wires so they don’t come into contact with your
exhaust system or any other area of the vehicle that could cause scraping & chaffing.
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Your Done!

Operation Instructions
1. To open the cutouts, hold the OPEN button
until the desired exhaust sound is achieved. It will
take approx. 5-6 seconds to open the valve to the
full open position
2. To close the cutouts, hold the CLOSE button
until the desired exhaust sound is achieved.
TIP: For best results, lubricate the cutout valve
butterflies at least monthly to keep them free of
debris and carbon build up.
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